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by Janet Boudreau

The Fate of Hard Liquor

"Green . Death", "Bison
Night", "Slammers", "Heaven
& Hell", and Semi-Formals Colby's mote legendary hardalcohol bashes - may become a
thing of the past as a'proposal
to ban hard-alcohol at allcampus events is taking the
first steps toward becoming
college policy.
Colb y 's Student Affairs
Committee/ the first group to
consider the alcohol proposal,
is scheduled to meet on
Wednesday, October 5.

After
review
and
recommendation by the
Student Affairs Committee,
which is composed of both
students and faculty members,
the proposal returns to the
Dean of Students Office. The
Dean's Office, in turn, submits
it to the Student Affairs
Committee of the Board of
Trustees for a final decision.
A brainchild of the Dean's
Office, the proposal is in
response to a "concern with
alcohol poisoning," said Dean
of the College Earl H. Smith .

J 'Hard li quor is the
problem...just because
you get sicker and
drunker quicker. "
- Earl H. Smith

All-carnpus parties are the
focus "because that seems to be
where a lot of the problems
originated," he said.
After
reviewing the alcohol policies

Presidential
Debate

by Lori Wright and Tracey
Hardman

Vice President George Bush
and
Governor 'Michael
Dukakis opposed each other on
a variety of issues at the debate
on Sunday ni ght in which,
according to Government
Professor Sand y Maisel,"there
was no knock-out for anybody
and there were no big
mistakes." Whether or not the
undecided percentage of the
electora te was convinced by
cither candidate, Government
Professor Tony Corrado
"believes "the debate provided
an opportunity for the
electorate to see two
candidates on stage, unedited,
for ninety minutes. It was a
clear opportunity to see their
differences on taxes, abortion,
health
death
penalty,

insurance, defense spending."
Among the various issues
discussed, Corrado thinks the
one that will most directl y
affect the Colby student is the
defecit, "the students are the
ones who'll have to pay for
that in four to five years."
Similarl y, President of the
Colby Rebublicans Roger
Holmes said that "when some
upperclassmen graduate they
may have to pay tremendous
taxes." The second issue
Corrado believes is most
applicable to students is what
he terms "issues of Middle
America—affordable health
insurance, an affordable first
home, and future education."
Mike Diamond, Co-Cair of
Students for Democrats, thinks
that
under
Dukakis ' s
continued on page 11

Motorcycle Accident
by Kaari Busick
Two Colby students were
involved in a motorcycle
accident at 3:45 ' p.m; la st
Saturday
a f t er n o o n .
According to thc Waterville
Police Report, senior Scott
K e ss el was d r i v i ng and
sophomore Garrison Smith
was th e pas senger on th o
motorcycle when the accident
occ urr ed som ewher e al ong
Washington Street. Brian
Kaplan , K essel' s roommate,
stated that Kessel was too
close to the middle of the road

and pulled to thc right but
overcompensatcd and lost
control. He braked , in an
attempt to stop, and Smith
was thrown clear. Kessel
suffered serious injur ies and
was rushed to Bangor for
treatment. According to
Kap lan , Kessel is getting
better and "in thc last three
days there's been a lot of
progress."
According to the Waterville
Police officer in charge of thc
case, both students were
intoxica ted at the time of thc
continued on page 7

INSIDE

of Williams and Middlebury
Colleges, Assistant Director of
the Commons Gina Toman
learned that neither made a
distinction between beer and
hard-alcohol use nor had any
plans to do so in the future.
Like Middlebury and
Williams, Seton Hospital
Substance Abuse Counselor
Patty Trask said there is no real
difference between liquor and
beer "except that beer is
diluted."
In explaining his support of
the proposal, Colby's Health
Center Physician William

Bennett said, "There are a lot
of alcohol related injuries." He
added , "emotional problems,
physical problems, and sexual
urges are all associated with
alcohol toxicity."
Bennett
is
primaril y
concerned
for
that
"unsuspecting" person who
may -drink punch laced with
large amounts of grain alcohol
unknowingly and unaware of
its level of toxicity.
In his opposition to the
potential liquor ban, Senior Jon
Nash said, "The issue should be
awareness, not restriction."

CIA To Hold
Informational
Session
L

Information Session:
Wednesday, Octob er 8
6:30 p.m.
Given Auditorium
by Chip Gavin
A petition from Colby
students and faculty members
is forcing the Central
Intelligence Agency to hold a
public information session
before they recruit on campus.
"I'm glad to hear that," said
Colby President William R.
Cotter, when told the CIA had
agreed to hold an information
session. "That is the way the
system is supposed to work,"
Because of last year 's
controversy over the CIA
recruiting on campus , the
Colby Trustees adopted a new
policy encouraging all
recruiters to hold information
sessions. The policy, however,
docs not require groups to hold
such meetings unless asked to
do so by the Colby community.
Of the 11 organizations that
will recruit on campus this fall ,
all except the CIA scheduled an
information session in addition

• The Great Escape
D iscover wha t Br ian Murp hy
has to say about the Outing
Club on page 3.

Recruiting Day:
Monday, October 31
Rob erts Union
Second Floor

to a recruiting session. Only
the CIA failed to schedule an
open session until presented
with a petition.
"It' s basicall y a time
constraint ," said Roseann
Mazaka , a CIA Personnel
Representative who will
interview Colby students, "We
don't do these sessions at every
single school. If a school asks'
us, we kind of go out of our
way" and hold an information
session.
The CIA peti tion, circula ted
by Matthew Taber '9.0,
included thc re quired 25
signa tures and-a list of topics
for the CIA to discuss during
the session. The caltegc' s n e w
policy requires that a list of
topics bo submitted with the
petition.
The petition's page and a half
of possible topics for the CIA
ranged from some of its more
controversial activities in

• .Dcallma.ch Preview
Directed by Tina Wcntzcl,
this play promises to be
memorable. Story on page 5.

foreign countries, including
Nicaragua and Chile , to
exp laining wha t jo bs Colb y
students are being recruited
for.
"The best thing that could
happen (at the information
session) is for people to see
how the CIA functions ," Taber
said. "They escape public
exposure a lot of the time."
Career Services is preparing
for a large attendance at the
session. Although Career
Services Director James
Mclntyre would not forecast a
crowd size, he has scheduled
tho meeting for Given
Auditorium. The other 10
recruiters this fall will hold
their information sessions in
Roberts Union.
The session is scheduled to
begin at 6:30 p.m. on October
19, the same night as thc UB40
concert, and does not have set
ending time.

• • Is Liberalism Dead?
-Turn to page 9 and fi nd
out why it just might be.

Ann, you'll be sorely missed
by Diane Pearce
After six years of devotion,
Ann Norsworth y, Colb y 's
GYN, will be leaving.. The
Waterville Family Practice has
offered her a job as a
Ph y s i c i a n ' s
Assistant.
Norsworth y, 38, says,"this
should be an exciting
professional stretch. It's been a
long time since I' ve worked

with all age groups.
Norsworthy 's last day is
October 28 and the search has
a
begun . for
alread y
replacement. The Health
Advisory Committee is
advertising in the Sentinel as
well as Portland, Boston, and
New York papers. If a
replacement is not found, the

current staff , Dr. Bennett and
Dr. Woodley, will be handling
the gynecological exams.
"[Dr. Bennett and Dr.
Woodley] are full y capable. And
[the. Health
Advisory
Committee] isn't going to pick
someone quickl y, just to fill the
spot. They'll wait to see who
the best qualified person is."

Following Flashings,
Safety And Security Encourage
Re-routing

A f lasher may seem harmless but it could be a s ign
of more serious behavior "
_yan Valkenburgh
y

by lisa Twomey
The most recent instance of
harassment , occurred on
September 19 when two female
students were exposed to while
running on Marston Road,
which is part of the three mile
loop. A man pulled over and,
after checking to make sure
that nobody was around ,
exposed himself, according to
Chief of Safety and Security
Van Valkenburgh. The first of
these two flashings occurred on
S ep t e m b e r
13
when
sophomores Hillary Robbins
and Jen Scott were exposed to
while jogging on the cross
country trails below Mary Low
commons.
Both pairs of girls reported
the incidents to Safety and
Security who thoroughl y
searched the area , posted
advisories in all residential
buildings, and notified the

Waterville Police Department.
Neither individual has been
identified . Chief of Safety and
Security Van Valkenburgh said
that "in attempt to prevent
incidents like these the loop is
patrolled 2-3 times per shift,
but there are things that Colby
students can do to hel p protect
themselves." He suggested
mapp ing out a new loop
through Waterville to a more
populated area which would
pr ovide the light and
protection which the three mile
loop does not. Also, since both
incidents took place between
the hours of 5:00 and 6:00 p.m.,
and it will soon be dark by 5:00,
Valkenburgh suggests "trying
to run earlier in the day." If this
is impossible, be stresses the
importance of running in a very
well lighted area. Lastly, "don't
run alone, the larger the group

the better as long as there are
no more than two abreast,
There have been recent near
accidents on the three mile loop
because j oggers and walkers
. have been side by side and
blocking the traveled road lane.
When using this circuit please
remember to follow behind
each other so that no one is
inj ured ," said Van Valkenburgh.
Both Robbins and Scott found
Safety and Security and the
Deans to be very help ful, "we
were both called by Deans and
Safety and Security several
times to see if we needed
psychological counseling/'said
Robbins. Scott said, "they were
great-they walked around the
woods with me and I showed
them where it happened. I was
not expecting to see something
like that in the arboretum."

Russian Scholar Speaks On Stalin
by Catherine Breen
Last Thursday night the Colby
College Russian Studies
Department kicked off its first
presentation in a series of five
at a lecture at Roberts Union.
Professor Ronald Suny of the
University of Michi gan, an
eminent Russian historian and
scholar was introduced by
Government Professor Chip
Hauss , The topic of Suny's
lecture was Joseph Stalin, the
Soviet leader who held
absolute power after Lenin
died in 1924.
Suny is currentl y working on
an in-depth stud y of Stalin in
an attempt to modify existing
beliefs abou t his life and his
behavior. Professor Suny told
his audience tha t "many
previous accounts of Stalin
have portrayed him as a
matur e, young leader whose
earl y
life
was
quite

productive." However, Suny
believes that, in actuality,
Stalin was not very active or
successful in his earlier years.
In his lecture, Suny discredited
the Freudian psychoanalysis of
Stalin that many previous
historians have incorpora ted
into their biogra phies, but he
did stress that Stalin ' s
psychological problems played
a role in shaping of his
behavior. However, because
Stalin left no records or diary
of his early life, much of thc
information has been pieced
together by historians and
biograp hers and thus leaves
today 's culture with an
incomplete puzzle. He believes
that other prime determinants
of Stalin 's behavior included
his career in the seminary, thc
Social Dem ocra tic Movement,
and
his
exposure
to
revolutionary literature,
Professor Suny explained that
Stalin was bea ten b y his

alcoholic father when he was a
child in the small state of
Georgia, one of the fifteen
Soviet states. This, however,
was not an uncommon practice
in Georgia , which Suny
described as "a peasant society
tha t was treated by Soviets as
a second rate culture." He
thinks that Stalin's abuse by his
father and consequential
Oedipal attraction to his
mother ind eed shaped thc
evolution of his identity from a
vulnerable child into a cold,
apathetic ruler.
Literall y
translated , "Stalin, "
an
adopted name, moans "man of
steel."
La stly, Suny exp la i ned t hat
the repression of his childhood
memories caused Joseph Stalin
to "become a self-identified ,
assimilated Russian". In closing
he said , "Stalin was also
part i al
t oward s
that
progressive aspect of Soviet
society."

Ann Norsworthy f inishes up her last week at
Colb y .
p hoto

by Roby ri Glaser

Off The H ill

Boston University

According to an article in the Sept. 18 New York Times. Boston
University's Dean of Students Ronald L.'Carter has instituted new
rules regarding alcohol and "overni ght guests." The rules "limit the
amount of alcohol brought into the university by a student in any one
day" to 72 ounces, or in terms of beer, one six pack. And this is
assuming that the individual is twenty one years old. Also, between
8am and 11pm on weekdays, a maximum of four people are allowed
in the dormirtories. Those hours are extended to lam on Friday and
Saturday, according to the article. Overnight guests are not allowed,
and "repeat violators " will be expelled." Carter said, "we are not
dealing with adults. We are dealing with students growing into
adulthood. There ' s a bi g difference." Thu s, he continued, "the
university is trying to create and preserve a more tranquil, more
academic setting in the mainly co-ed dorms." '

Amherst

Amherst dormitories will soon be able to receive foreign television
shows on their lounge T.V.s as a result of the installation of a new
satellite dish on thc campus. The maj ority of the foreign programs
will be received from western European countries.
The Valentine dining hall has ju st recently modernized its facility
with the addition of a computerized dining card system. Similar to
the system here at Colby, Amherst students will use I.D. card s with
Universal Product Code (U.P.C.) symbols, and the computer will
keep track of the students' use of the dining hall for the daily meals.
This system replaces the previous routine of having the photo card s
checked at the door by a dining hall assistant, and having the
students' meal plans recorded mechanically.
The upcoming presidential election has captured the attention of
Amherst students, as the democratic and republican student
organizations each held rallies for their respective presidental
candidate the day of thc debate between the Vice-President and
Governor Dukakis. The dormitory lounges also attracted students
that evening'for .T.V. coverage of thc debate.
This year's freshman class will benefit financiall y from the college.
The highest percentage ever in the history of the college, Amherst
will offer 37.5% of its freshman class some type of financial aid,

Colgate

A week after UB.O performs here at Colby, they will travel to
Colgate Un ivcrstiy to play on Oct. 26.Students and faculty at
Colgate University are also busily preparing for parents week en d,
which will be taking place this weekend, September 30 - October 2.
Activitiesbeing planned include tail gat e part i es, a jazz band concert,
,
and a Rod Ra ide rs' football gam e.
'

The Great Escape Gets Organized
by Brian Murphy
For a fee of just twelve
dollars for the entire year
Colby Outing Club President^^
Michael O'Laughlin will hand
you the key that unlocks a
whole world of hiking,
canoeing, cross-country skiing,
and much much more. As a
member of the 200 strong club,
the largest at Colby, you'll be
entitled to borrow any needed
equipment for your own
endeavors off campus such as
canoes, skis, tents, snowshoes,
sleds, and backpacks. To j oin,
ju st stop by the Outing Club
office located in Roberts
Monday to Friday from 6 p.m.
to 7 p.m. Sign up with a
member there and a new
adventure will be awaiting you
ju st over the horizon of
Mayflower Hill.
It 's important to note,
however, that the Outing Club
does much more than just act
as an equipment rental outlet.
Every weekend O'Laughlin and
the crew plan outings to
surrounding mountains, trails,
and lakes that will interest
everyone from the novice
outdoorsman to Tarzan of the
j ungle. O Laughlin informed
me that, "usually we plan two
trips a weekend, one of which
is for everyone and the second
which is more rigorous.
Sometimes we plan weekend

excursions which everyone
usually enjoys immensely." A
hike on Mt. Katahdin, Maine's
hi ghest peak, an outing to
Flagstaff Lake, where some
members planned to learn
Eskimo rolls in kayaks, and an
apple-picking venture have
alread y challenged the club,
with more titillating events to
come. To check out where the
Outing Club will be climbing,
biking, or canoeing next,visit
their information board in the
Student Center, near the ATM
machine.
If you're like me, or the
majority of Colby students,
you've heard of the Colby
Cabin but you have no clue
where it is, much less how to
get there. Well, fear not, I've
found out where it' s been
hiding all these years and how
all of us can enjoy it. Located in
the Belgrades, the Colby Cabin
is situated on two waterfront

Colby
Tour Guides
Take the Lead

by Kathleen McKiernan

Does meeting new people,
becoming familiar with every
nook and cranny of the Colby
campus, and leading a group of
wide-eyed prospectives, and
their parents while walking
backwards sound like fun to
you ? If so then you could be a
candidate for Colby 's newly
reactivated Blue Key Society.
The Blue Key Society is
composed of the 45 students on
campus who devote an hour or
more a week to giving
prospective students the Colby
Grand Tour. Gretchen Bean,
administrative director of the
pr ogram , expla i ns that t he
Blu e Key Soc i et y has b een
formed to improve tho general
to ur program an d grant more
prestige to the guides
themselves. Bean stated that
hor department's studies havo
sh own tha t a prospective
student' s t our „ is critical to
his/her decision in choosing a
school. Student coordinato'r of
the lour progra m, Dan Spurgin
agre es; " K i ds , totally make
their decisions on tours, If
someone has a great tour,

they re going to come up here
with a reall y positive outlook.
If they dislike their tour, even if
they end up here, they're going
to come in with a bad attitude".
So what constitutes a "great"
tour? According to Bean, " The
best tours give thie student a
real sense of what the school is
about". Prospective students
want to know: "Will I fit in?",
"Does it look fun?", "Does it
hav e
what
I
wan t
academically?", and "Can I get
home?", added Bean. When
asked if there is anything tour
guides can't say, Bean says she
only requires tour guides to tell
the truth. In answer to a
pr ospect iv e's question as to
whether fraternities exist on
campus, a tour guides typical
response m i g h t be ,"
Fraternities are not recognized
by the administration , but
undergr o und fratern i t i es
continue to exist". All Bean
demands is that guides be
honest and objective.
Thirty-three tours are given
every week and each one
generally lasts an hour. The
tour guide will lead anywhere
cont inued on page 6

lots on Grea t Pond. Presently
the cabin sleeps six, but the lots
make for a great place to pitch
a tent as well as being a
picturesque cookout spot. A
dock is situated at the edge of
the .property which makes for
easy launching of sailboats or
canoes, as well as providing
that special spot to perfect your
can-openers and cannon balls.
Unfortunately, as O'Laughlin
has told me, "the condition of
the
cabin
has
been
deteriorating. We want to
build a new one so we can add
lofts and make more use of the
space we have." It has been
reported that Colby is planning
to either refurbish the existing
cabin or build a new one on the
same site. Whether these
options will be acted upon is
unclear at this time but
nevertheless, the Colby Cabin
makes for a marvelous refuge
from the academic pressures

and social monotony thai
sometimes occur on campus. Ii
you are interested in using the
cabin, drop by the Outing
Club's office in Roberts for
more information.
My riext stop on The Grea t
Escape from Colby is geared
for those who are more turned
on attending a sale than by
rigging one or for students who
would rather bar bop than hike
to the top. For all you shoppers
and bar hoppers, I have a few
places you might want to check
out when you haven 't a thing
to wear or the Courthouse on
Wednesday nights has lost its
flair.
Maine's metropolis, Portland,
is a popular haven for Colby
students who crave the big city
atmosphere that Waterville
somehow fails to provide. The
shoppers at Colby have told
me that the Portland Mall is
the place to go for all the latest

fashions and that needed fix of
mall ambiance. Junior Kate
Leonard joked, " I go there to
buy stuff and eat." I ask you,
what else do you look for in a
mall?
The bar hoppers among us
should investigate such bars as
Three Dollar Dewey's and its
neighbor, Cadillac Jack's. Both
these bars are patronized by
people in our age bracket and
provide
an
enjoyable
atmosp here in which to
socialize. Although these are
quite popular p laces in
Portland, the experienced bar
hopper knows that the best
times are often had when
exploring new places. For
that, Portland provides ample
hunting ground.
Freeport is Maine's shopper 's
paradise. Located south, just
off of 1-95, this quaint little
town is a mecca for shoppers
searching for such brand name
outlets as Polo, the immortal
L.L. Bean, and the new kid on
the block, Guess Jeans. Couple
these megastores with dozens
of intimate little shops and
restaurants, and it's easy to see
why maniac shoppers often
awake in a cold sweat
"Freepo rt!
screaming
Freeport! "
The coastal town of Camden
has oft been labeled a tourist
trap in Maine. While this may
continued on page 6

Colby Students Go
Back To High School

by Daniel Price Bar-Zeev
Ever wonder what it is like to
teach junior high school? To
satisfy curiosity of all degrees,
Colby has a program in the
Education Department that
helps potential educators with
their future vocation called the
Student Teaching Program.
"The practice is great," said
Kelly Milliken, who teaches
French to high school students,
"I can apply for a job right out
of college and alread y have
experience in the field."
"It lets you know if teaching is
what you want to do," said
Kevin Jordan , who instructs

"The harde st thing
ab o ut it is dealing with

kids onl y f our or five
years y ou nger tha n
you .., "

juni ors at Winslow High
School in American History.
A seminar, led by Ramsey, is
held weekly to allow seniors in
the program • to discuss
progr ess and problems in the
teaching field. According to
Ramsey, very few schools have
a system such as Colby's where
the interested students can
work in local hi gh schools on a
volunteer basis.
"I suppose not getting paid to
teach i s good pract ic e f or th c
real worl d,!' joked Amy Price, a

future English teacher enrolled
in the program- /
Most of the students in the
program comment on the
intensity of the . program,
however. "It's hard to fit in
work for other classes because I
devote so much time to the
teaching," said Steve Nasan,
who teaches U.S. History to
juni ors at Waterville High.
"It's like I'm going to high
school again, reliving the high
school experience," said
Milliken .
Jordan 's biggest problem with
the experimental teaching is
the small age difference . "The
hardest thing about it is dealing
with kids only four or five years
younger than you. You can
give an assignment to some
football players and the y 'll ju st
look down at you and say
'No.'"
T he Pr ogram , exp lains
Director of Education Patty
Ram sey, is open to seniors who
have backgrounds in the
educational
aspect s of
Psychology and Philosoph y, as
well as the Educ ation
Department itself. During thc
fall semester and January Plan,
students enrol l in a PreStudent Teaching practicum,
which^illows them to serve as
an ass i stant t o a local high
school teacher teach i ng i n th eir
major area wh i l e ob serving
their teaching methods.

After getting into the Student
Teaching Practicum , the
seniors continue
their
assistance with the same
teacher until they are ready to
tackle the class by themselves.
Currentl y, nine students in the
education program are up to
this level of teaching solo every
day of the week for about an
hour.
In January, those
students will have the option of
working full time.
"It' s a very challenging
experience ," said Fterns-ay,
"because a student/ is a
professional for part of the
day. It's the first step into the

" ...You can g ive an ,
as signment to some!: iC
footbal l p l a y e rs and
they 'll just look down at
y o u a nd say 'N o.
-Kevin J ordan
outside world for a student."
Students who successfully
com p lete the program will ,.,
receive official certification , ¦'#*•
allowing them to teach in
public schools in Maine and a
number of other states (private
schools
don 't » r e q u i r e '
certification).
Any undergraduate who
wishes to be a part of thc
t ea ch i ng pr ogram shoul d
contact Professor Ramsey for
tho list of required courses.
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Windsor Commons Ground County Fair

by Drew Simmons

The sizzling sounds of bacon
and roast chicken mixed with
laughter and local art
immersed in a quaint country
setting: it is the recipe for funthe Maine way.
In the interval of three days,
the Windsor Common Ground
County Fair showcased
Maine 's best to over 60,000
The twelve year
people.
tradition exhibited exclusively
local Maine artists and
craftsmen, Maine livestock,
and Maine farmers. Greeting
the public with smile after
smile, the County Fair staff
works on a full volunteer basis.
Over five hundred New

Deathwatch
by Dick Sewell

Englanders sacrifice uncounted
hours of labor for a T-shirt and
a brown bag lUnch,
The Fair began as a showcase
for organic farming techniques.
Spreading the gospel of
chemical-free produce, the Fair

branched out to organicall y
raised livestock and to
exhibiting other Maine
attractions.
The extensive
food section, for examp le,
contained a myriad of cuisinefrom Lebanese sausage s to

Maine blueberry tarts.
The
ingredients used in all the food
booths are rigidly controlled by
the Fair: onl y organic Maine
goods were allowed.
Also interspersed throughout
the,fairgrounds were various

political
organizationsAmnesty International to
Maine Midwives- distributing
literature
about
their
respective groups. Booksellers
sold Tarot reading manuals off
the same rack as Hunter S.
Thompson's newest' novel.
Children ran from puppet
shows to face painters, while
their parents could witness
Maine craftsmen in action:
making candles and canoes.
The Windsor Common
Ground County Fair paints a
masterpiece of Maine culture.
Colb y students and faculty,
who were willing to leave
campus for a few hours were
able to witness some of the
finest goods Maine produces .

Stormy Monday : Impressive Film

by Gregory Russell

Stormy Monday is the story
of a seedy jazz club in the
shipbuilding, industrial city of
Newcastle, England. The clubs
owner, played by Sting, is
under pressure from a sleazy
big business developer from
America, played by Tommy Lee
Jones. The Texas magnate
wishes to overtake as many
local businesses as possible in
order to Americanize the city
and will go as far as murder to
force local owners into selling.
Mela nie Griffith plays an
innocent employee of the
Texan who becomes caught in
the middle of his deadl y
scheme. Sean Bean rounds out
the cast as an Irish drifter
whom Sting takes under his

"On Uranus" writes playwrite
Jean Genet, "The atmosphere is
so heavy, animals drag abouy,
crushed by the weight. With
these humiliated creatures on
their bellies, I want to mingle."
This Tuesday night, in Strider
cellar, I watched a preview of
Tina Wentzle's staging of
Genet's Death watch, which
opens this Thursday. The space
is unnervinl y appropriate :
Craig Hain has devised a
Uranian atmosp here of
imprisonment and mirrorsmirrors being another of
Genet's fascinations.- I could
honestly urge the community to
see it for that reson alone, but
the three women who portray
the three men -in the highsurveillance cell create such
tension of humiliation and
criminal arrogance and despair
that at last the setting, fine as it
is, hardly matters.
These prisoners, and their
gaurd, are haunting. Not that
we pity them at all. Genet 's is a by Geoff Zentz
worlds of sociopaths where the
During Homecoming Weekmurderer is admired (or more
end
they came in waves, a
exactly worshiped) for
collection
of family, friends,
precisely the same reasons that
and
most
notably, Colby
a savage God is worshiped:
alumni.
For
two
beautiful days
because "lo, his arm is mighty
the
Colby
campus
was lit up
and his fame is great." We
familiar
faces
of the
w
it
h
many
sweat and squirm with these
returning
once
again
to
past
,
convicts; comfortable only in
all
of
what
Colb
has
to
enj
oy
y
that they are on thc other side
Maine
of the wall from us: and when offer. The arbitrary
we realize that the wall is slabs weather took a suprising turn
of mirror, we walk walk away for the better: warming hearts
with its healing solar rays.
disturbed almost to rclevation.
A new twist this year was a
directions
Genet' s stage
special
spirit rally and bonfire
"
nondemand a "dreamlike
wh
i
ch
at
t ra ct ed a larg e gr oup
-risky
realistic acting style,
of
eager
fans hoping to cheer
conti nu ed on page 7
Colby on to a victory over

wing. Bean also becomes an
innocent victim by falling for
the seducing beauty of Melanie
Griffith who pulls him into the
dark game of violence and
payoffs.
The most impressive feature
of this film is the haunting,
steamy mood that director
Mike Fi ggis captures so
flawlessly. The film was shot
on location in Newcastle, and
the photography could not
have captured the cities smoky,
dreamy mood with more
intensity. Director Fi ggis spent
many years as a musician
playing with the likes of
Charlie Watts of "The Stones"
and Bryan Ferry who is a
product of Newcastle. Figgis is
no stranger to the ja zz club

scene and this seems to be why
he is able to recreate it so
convincingly.
Anyone who" has doubted
Stings acting abilities should
finally be silenced. He speaks
his lines softly and yet his
unshaven , almost gothic
appearance combined with his
intense conviction create a
mesmerizing effect on. screen.
The other leading characters
also give strong performances,
especiall y Jones who is
convincing in his role as the
deceitful , money hungry
business man. But it is Sting
who steals the show, which is
one of the most surprising
aspects about the film.
The action in S t o r m y
Monday tended to move quite

slowly at times. The movie is
classified as a romantic thriller
and yet- the action wasn't
leaving the audience perched
on the edge of their seats.
However, Bean and Griffith
provide a heated love twist to
the film, a fact which fits in
well with the mood of
Newcastle.
Despite some of the slow
moments present in this film I
would consider it a "must see" .
It offers a powerful and
suggestive view of the dark
side of American Enterprise.
The photography and moods
created by director Mike Figgis
alone are worth the price of
admission. And the burning,
intense performance by Sting
shouldn't be missed.

A Memorable Experience
Trinity. Although people were
constantl y coming and going a
steady few remained around
the fire. The crowd was alive,
full of laughs and friendly
memories -watching old desks,
chairs, and bureaus engulfed by '
flame.
the
roaring
Complimentary app les and
cider treated the small crowd
who were lucky enough to get
some.
The following day the
excitement from the spirt rally
was brought down to Seaverns
field to back the White Mules.
Inside the fences the attention
was focused on the much
improved Colby football squad.
the
Outside , how ever,
adjacent parking lot had more
of a barbecue atmosphere
r

i.

. mi

where old friends were able to
catch up and spend some time
together.
All the while
collections of people were
wandering down to check up
on the various rugby contests
being played as well. There
was clearl y p lenty of
entertainment provided to keep
people busy for the day and on
into the night.
The wandering bands of
Colbyites were able to watch,
talk , and imbibe, in an
unending cycle which left many
members of the student body
with laryngitis or asleep before
the evenings official 'festivities
had started,
The feeling around the
campus was undoubtedly one
of relaxation and enjoyment.

Our weekend guests provided
some additional spice to the
ordinary Colby scene. The King
Crass gig at the student center
treated the visitors to a student
center party j ust like old times:
stick y floors, a
hot and
crowded dance floor , and an
occasional thrown beer. And if
the student center wasn 't;
interesting enough, a short
wcilk around campus could
easil y reveal the liquor
inspector making her merry
rounds through campus.
A
combination
of
administrative
p lanning,
student and alumni interest ,
and fantastic weather, made
H o m e c o m i ng
weekend
memorable for all who took

part.

Escap e

Bluekey

continued from page 3
from two to twenty-five
prospectives and their parents
out of Eustis, through the
science buildings, to Bixler, into
Roberts, through the library,
past the Chapel and back to the
Student Center. If there is time,
the guides also attempt to bring
the tour in to see a room in one
of the dorms along the tour
route. Generall y, this is
arranged ahead of time. Bean
relates one horror story of a
letter she received from an
indignant mother whose tour
guide, in an attempt to show a
'typical'
dorm
room ,
interrupted two students who
were not expecting to be
interrupted.
The qualities Bean looks for in
a tour guide are involvement in
different aspects of Colby and a
genuine love for the school. A
love for Colby is essential for
the guide who has to give a
tour at 9:30 on a rainy
Saturday morning, all on a
strictly voluntary basis . It's a
big responsibility, but one that
Colb y 's guides embrace
enthusiastically. "I love giving
tours! They 're a blast,"
exclaims Spurgin. "I know
Colby has it's bad parts, but it
has a lot of good too. For me,
tours are an outlet. You can
take a group of ten
uncomfortable people and send
them away smiling," says
Spurgin.

continued from page 3
be true in the summer months,
Camden slowly regains the
character and beauty that
makes it a peaceful and
gorgeous place to get away
from it all. With its mastdotted harbor and shop-lined,
narrow streets, Camden is best
taken in on a long stroll around
the town's quarters. In winter
time, senior Stephanie Ellison
described it as, "taking on an
almost mystical appearance. It
has an unreal air about it."
Whether you go in the fall,
winter, or spring, I hi ghl y

r

recommend Camden as a great
retreat when you "need it bad".
Although I've attempted to
present as many different
alternatives as I can to getting
away
from
c a mp u s ,
surrounding Maine offers so
many more surprises than I
could ever write about. Junior
Angie Desmond sums it up best
about escaping from that
closed in feeling we all get at
Colb y when she said , "
Sometimes I just take off for a
ride and discover new things. I
don ' t
have
any
real
destination." Whatever your
destination may be in
surrounding Maine, enjoy it!
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Career Connections

Deathwatch Motorcycle

A / calendar of events and on-campus visits
sponsored by the O ffice of Career Services

continued from page 5
business that con be very hard
to distinguish from plain bad
acting. These mirrors surmount
the problem: their evident
conviction and intensity feel
authentic; if this is drea, the
dreamers are conviced it is
real. The use of women to
portray men serves that play
excellently. It did not seem that
gender was being ju ggled with
or toyed with, it was being
dissolved; I' m wondering if I
have ever seen any other play
or film that was not about men,
nor about men and women, nor
about women, but about
human beings. Seating is
limited. Do yourself a very
unnerving, acid favor, Reserve
now and watch Deathwatch .

Monday, October 3
Semester @ Sea

Information Table , 11:00-3:00 , SC
Information Session , 4:30, Hurd Room , RU

Institute

Monterey

of

International

Studies

Information Table , 1:30-3:30, SC
Information Meeting, 4:00-5:00 , CS Library, . RU

Tuesday, October 4
Emerson C ollege

Information Session , 4:00 , CS Library,

Wednesday, October 5
Mystic Seaport Pro gram -Willia ms

RU

College

Room , RU

Information Session , 12:00, Kurd
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"Highest rating. The most important film of this
year, this decode, even of this generation. Richard
Attenborough. compelling film grips the audience
with classic tension and suspense."
- GANNETT NEWSPAPE9S
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cont inued f r om pag e 1
accident and several charges
have been laid against
Garrison Smith, including
"two counts of allowing
operation , violation of Title
29" (a motor vehicle code) and
"illegal attachment of license
p lates." Kessel does not have a
license
to
operate
a
motorcycle, and the officer
stated "there will be charges"
against Kessel at a future
time.
As of late Tuesday, according
to Garrison Smith, Kessel had
not regained consciousness,
but he is expected to at any
time. Smith has-recovered and
is back on campus. Suzanne
Milauskas, a Colby senior and
close friend of Kessel's since
seventh grade, said he is "the
kind of guy who'd do anything
for you. " Said Smith, "It
happ ened and we've just got
to get through it as best we
can. Thank God everyone 's
okay. "

Portland classes
enrollin g now!
Call )
1-300-332-TEST

4 Free
Colas!

; Receive 4 fre e colas

with any 16" large pizza
Customer pays applicable
sales tax and bottle
deposit.
One coupon per pizza
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Fasti Free Delivery'*
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The Insult of
College Paternalism
According to art article in the September 18th issue of The
New York Times . Boston University's Dean of Students
Ronald L. Carter has instituted new rules regarding alcohol
'
)
and "overnight guests."
The rules "limit the amount of alcohol brought into the
university by a student in any one day" to 72 ounces, or in terms
of beer, one six pack. This assumes that the individual is
twenty-one years old. Also, between Sam and 11pm on
weekdays, a maximum of four people at once are allowed in
dormitory rooms. These hours are extended to lam on Friday
and Saturday. Overnight guests are not allowed, and "repeat
violators will be expelled."
Dean Carter said., "we are not dealing with adults. We are
dealing with students growing into adulthood. There's a big
difference. " He added, "the university is trying to create and
preserve a more tranquil, more academic setting in the mainly
co-ed dorms."
¦I'd argue that such measures are demeaning, and even selfdefeating.
Personall y, I'd feel insulted if an administrator informed me
of what I could or couldn't do as a legal adult, which one
becomes upon reaching eighteen years of age. If one is old
enough to be drafted and go to war, and to vote for the next
president of the United States, shouldn't one be able to decide
how many people they can have in their own room.
Furthermore, what gives Dean Carter the right to decide for
the students the amount of alcohol those of legal age can bring
on campus without consulting them first. This set a dangerous
p recedent for it implies that student opinion, and ultimately
their decision making, is inadequate.
Here lies the crux of the problem.
A college education is a process; a process where the whole is
greater than the sum of the parts. It's not about passing or
failing, but rather instilling in each student the ability to make
responsible decisions for themselves. Therefore, Dean Carter's
measures don't demonstrate effective administration because
he acts paternalisticall y, not responsibly.
If Dean Carter is looking to "create and preserve a
more...academic setting," then solutions lie not in monitoring
personal beer consumption or telling adult men and women
what they can or cannot do in their own rooms, but rather in
creating an environment conducive to obje ctives that don't
deny students their obligation to act responsibly.
Dean Carter's answers aren't solutions, they're insults.
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Students for Dukakis
j ust as obnoxious
We are writing in response to
David Russell's "Op inions
Deserve Respect " and Sandy
Maisel's "Respect to True
Democracy," which are in
reference to the removal of
pro-Dukakis signs by students.
The ideas that "Students for
Dukakis" could plaster signs
everywhere on the campus and
not receive a negative reaction
from those forced to constantly
look at them is ludicrous. Of
course, we do not advocate the
removal of these signs in the
present manner; however, we
do' not find these actions much
more obnoxious than those of
the "Students for Dukakis."
We were told by John Farkas
that signs and announcements
are to be placed on bulletin
boards in the Student Center
(where the majority of signs
are.) For some .reason, the
"Students for Dukakis" feel
that they have a special
privilege to put their posters

anywhere and everywhere.
The "Students for Dukakis"
feel that they are politically
targeted and obviously start
pointing fingers at people (i.e.,
Bush supporters). These people
who rip down the signs are
called "censors" and are told
that they are unwilling to think.
The "Students for Dukakis"
have as little right to put their
opinions up around our
mailboxes as they do to plaster
them around people's doors.
Of course, students wouldn't
tolerate the presence of signs
around their door. So why is it
a surprise that the signs are not
tolerated around mailboxes
and every other corner of the
campus? Obviousl y, the
"censors" (a rather harsh term)
have as much right, no matter
how equally obnoxious, to
remove opinions as the
"Students for Dukakis" have to
impose them.
We, as Bush supporters, have

also had posters defaced.
Sadl y, it would be nearly
impossible to find a professor
to go bat for our position from
the liberal selection the
Government Department has
to offer. We wonder if Prof.
Maisel would hold the same
position
(respect ' true
democracy) if Bush/Quayle '88
signs were lining the walls
outside his office. Although
that space is as free to people's
opinions as the Student Center
walls, we are sure his.position
would not be the same.
The point is: "Students for
Dukakis", keep your opinions
where they belong (bulletin
boards) and quit your whining.
Peter Carpenter '91
Vice Chairman,
Colby Republicans
Roger Holmes '90
Chairman,
Colby Republicans

Concentrate On What Matters
Last week's Echo contained a
letter and an editorial
expressing the opinion that
political advertisements are the
essence of "true democracy,"
and
that
removal
of
unauthorized advertisements
not on a designated bulletin
board is "negative" and a
"violation of freedom of
expression." I take issue with
these three ideas.
According to the Student
Handbook, advertisements are
"supposed" to be put on certain
designated bulletin boards. Of
course, people are going to put
them more or less wherever
they want to. However, the
real point of the rule is to
prevent the sort of indefinite
accumulation that one of the

campus
politicals
organizations has created.
Seeing the same stale messages
for three months will not be
one of life's great thrills.
As the walking political
omnibus, Studs Terkel, wrote,
"Any clod can hold a sign. It is
thoughtful support which
drives American politics. "
Everybody has a right , maybe
even a duty, to express
themselves- that's what this
country is all about. Informed
voting is not only desirable, but
also a requirement of any real
democracy. There are better
ways, however, to "enhance
political awareness" (the stated
goal of the campus political
groups) than to cover all flat
vertical surfaces with

meaningless xeroxed posters.
The "other" political party has
alread y hosted tow local
political speakers at their
meetings, and is working
directl y with the local
campaign office. I haven't seen
too many of their posters
around; I guess they don't
know yet what "true
democracy" is all about.
The point of all this is that
posters and advertisements
aren't all that important. "Vote
So-and-so" isn't going to
convert anybody. Let 's
concentrate on the important
things, and forget talisman-like
attachments to meaningless
miracles of Xerox.

In response to an article
entitled "COOT Kinks" in the
Sept. 8 copy of the Echo, a few
freshmen who participated in
COOT would like to praise this
w o n d e r fu l
o r i en t a t i o n
program at Colby. A few
problems are to be expected
with such an extensive and
complicated pr ogram a s
COOT but
the good
outw ei ghed the bad by an
overwhelming majority. The
friendships we formed on our
excursions across Maine still
endure and appear lasting. The

beauty of Maine was evident
whether our food cartons were
wet or not. Every trip was
successful in its own way,
immeasurable compared to flat
tires and broken canoes. Why
the article chose to focus oh the
negative side of such a positive
orientation program is beyond
comprehension. John Farkas
and his COOT committee
should be commended for their
dedication and hard work to
ensure tha t our f i rs t week at
Colby was not only memorable
but also enj oyable. The many

student, faculty and alumni
leaders also deserve the same
attention. As members of the
Colby class of 1992, we hope
that COOT will never die but
continue to grow and start
many more freshmon out in
such a fantastic way.

Dave Vincent '91

COOT Is Commended

AmyVrceland '92
Emily Fisher '92
Colin MncArthur '92
Mat t Br own '92
George Linge '92
the rest of Barrcn-Chairback A

Last week s letter from Kit Cocks and Fraser Cocks, Project Hero 's Injustice contains an error. The first
sentence in the third paragraph should read : Wh ile never ben ign, prejudice was only really dangerous,
James insisted, "when it is practically carried out." The Echo apologizes for the errors.
Would the author of the letter to the editor about the use of Stu-A money please contact the Echo so that
we can print you letter. We will not print it without your name.
i
Thc opinions printed here do not necessarily represent the views of the Colby Echo or its staff.
Th e Colby Echo encourages letters from r ead ers,especially those withi n the Colby community. Letters to
the Editor should be typed, double-spaced , and no' more than 300 words in length. Letters must be signed,
and include a phone number. Letters must either be in campus mail, addressed to The Echo by 10:00 a.m.
Monday morning, or in the Echo office by 6:00 p.m., Monday, unless special contact has been made with
the Editor. All letters from members of the Colby community will be printed as long as they are not libelous
or obscene, and meet the above requirements. The Editor has the right to correct spelling and grammar
i
and/or shorten letters with the advice of the writer.

Debate Complete Success...?
by Greg Beitchman
If you were able to pull
yourself away from rigorous
studying this past Sunday, you
might have noticed a new sitcom on CBS scheduled
conveniently between that
p innacle of journalistic
prowess "60 Minutes", and the
ever popular and fascinating
"Murder She Wrote "series.
You may have even felt inclined
to write a congratulatory letter
off to the president of CBS,
expressing your overwhelming
joy concerning the networks
achievement of the ideal
Sunday evening programming
schedule throug hout the
introduction of such television
shows. More than likely
however, you were somewhat
disappointed by the first faceto-face boring debate involving
Dukakis and Bush in what is
rapidly becoming .a rather
boring Presidential election.
"I began watching the
debate with the hope of
encountering some form of
intelligent discourse between
the two candidates, but found

by Matt Lehman

my hopes completely dashed as
Dukakis pulled a one-liner on
BushQ really can 't seem to
recall it) and the Vice President
found it necessary to get even
only seconds later by referri ng
to Dukakis' points concerning
health care as being "As clear
as Boston Harbor". I then
realized I was a complete
idealist when Bush chided
Dukakis in a wimperlike voice
about "Calling Quayle names".
Following the raucous laughter
of the Wake Forest University
crowd at every one of these
lines, I was further convinced
of
my
own lack of
understanding and also of the
presence of little flashing
"laugh" signs behind every
seat. Every line soon became a
cliche'; I found my face cringing
uncontrollably after the first
twenty-five minu tes of the
debate.
Worse yet the Mew York
Times had earlier informed me
that Dukakis' platform was
slightly elevated to eliminate
the height difference between
the two candidates, and sure

enough as the minutes wore on
the two began to look alike! As I
listened to what each candidate
said, it became even further
difficult to comprehend ,
especially when one of them (I
really can 't recall who) referred
to the other as a "Liberal".
What ' s a Liberal I thought? I
couldn 't recall—was a "Liberal"
in the Presidential race or did
the phrase refer to those
involved in the Iran-Contra
scandal. Oh Well.
When I finally came to my
senses followi ng the debate I
began to consider what benefit
I had received from being
witness to such inspirational
discussions. But wait, before I
can switch my T.V. off here
comes an announcer to tell me
what benefit I did receive!
Remarks like "Bush was a little
shaky wasn't he", how about
that health p lan "How about
that Dukakis Smile" and how
about that drug program
clouded my head with
confusion as finally I reached
the switch. Somehow I'm sure
the ratings are up.

The Death Of Liberalism

As we approach the end of
the Reagan era, and embark
into the time of the technocrat,
we must pause to mourn the
passing of one of the great
liberalism.
ideologies ,
According to George Bush, and
affirmed by Michael Dukakis,
liberals are no longer in touch
with the "mainstream. "
Liberalism has died for two
reasons. First, some ideas that
were formerly considered
liberal have moved into the,
moderate stage. Secondly, the
Reagan/ Baby Boomer legacy
has made it impossible for a
liberal to win an election.
George Bush and Michael
Dukakis, when compared to
past candidates, would both
fall into the moderate category.
few
They
have very
ideas,
opposed
diametrically
and have in effect, made 1988

the most boring presidential
race in history. One had to be
worried about liberalism when
the Democrats produced a
totall y ambi guous platform,
refusing to take a stand on
taxes, and pronouncing their
slogan to be "good jobs at good
wages."
Another nail in the coffin
occurred at the Republican
convention, when a day after
celebrating an administration
that had been the worst thing
to happen to civil rights in
twenty years, declared that the
Republican Party
now
welcomed blacks, women, and
Hispanics with open arms.
Many of the main issues of
the campaign, universal health
insurance, homelessness, and
defense spending have liberal
nuances to them. "In the earl y
Reagan era, who would have
thought that a treaty to reduce

nuclear weapons would be
signed, and that a bill to help
provide health insurance
would be passed. On the
Democratic side, who would
think that Michael Dukakis
would appropriate a billion
dollars to continue research on
SDL Whatever happened to
clearl y defined Presidential
candidates?
That notion
seemed to go to a silent death
with liberalism.
One need only look at the past
eight years to see liberalism's
downfall. In Reagan, we had a
great communicator, but a
lousy politician. He was a
symbol of tranquility, yet failed
to inspire change, or complete
his agenda. Many people
criticize President Carter 's
administration, and true it was
an economic failure. However,
Carter brought to the nation a
liberal agenda, focused on

human lights. He succeeded in
the Camp David Accords, but
unfortunately that was one of
his few triumphs. Prior to
Reagan however, Presidents
came in with an idea, a focus.
Today, they come in with "good
jobs at good wages." What I
fail to grasp, is this not an
obvious concept? Are the
Republicans fpr bad jobs at bad
wages? Alas, Liberalism seems
to be dragging down change
with it.
There is one small hope for
liberalism, that many of its
issues, which lie dormant, can
come back .to life. Let us not
forget, issues such as gun
control,civil rights, racism, nonukes, and desegregation are
not solved. Recentl y, the
suburb of Yonkers, New York,
let a fine accrue to the point of
bankrupting the city before it
would permit low income

housing to be built. Has
anyone mentioned this? Only
one candidate, Jesse Jackson,
found time to visit Jay, Maine
and make an issue of its
striking workers. These issues
are still important, yet they are
apparently not enough in the
mainstrea m to become part of
our national campaigns.
In conclusion, let me say
although liberalism seems to be
dying, die-hard conservatism is
not flourishing either.
Although kept alive by the
fundamentalists, one cannot
merely say that the Democrats
are hiding in mediocrity.
Perhaps the greatest tragedy of
this election is that whomever
wins, very littl e is going to
change. When the rest of the
world is evolving, the U.S.
isn't.
Liberalism's demise
seem s somewhat certain for
now ... but maybe in 92?

Further Clarification of Proj ect Hero
In regard to Betsy Kuller's
letter in the September 8, 1988
issue of the Echo about Proj ect
Hero I feel that I must respond.
I hav e no inter est in conti nu ing
a discussion that had been put
t o r est la st semester bu t I do
feel it necessary to keep th e
r ecord straight. There are a
num ber of statements in the
letter that are incorrect, as ar e
Be t sy 's in te rpretat ions of the
conversations she had, or her
r eporting of conversations of
others.
" .
Project Hero grew out of
var ious experiences that Tom
Charlton '88, Bill Derry '88 and
others had during their 1988
January Plan. To particularl y
had worked with the Maine

Seacoast
Mission
in
Washington County, Maine.
(The mission works with
Maine's island residents and
has a ministry to the poor in
Down east Maine.) The
students came back concerned
that the religious groups that
they were active in on campus
were not doing en ough to help
those with va rious physical
h eed s in Waterv ille an d ot her
areas of Maine.
As they began to di scuss, th is
am ong themselves and wi th
the studen t groups that t hey
wer e part of, an i dea an d a
concern began to grow. They
real ized that they could
organize events that would
mobilize the campus to raise

money, collect food and
clothing and in the process
crea te an awareness of the
needs that surrounded that
campus. As they began to talk
and dream they realized the
existing student Christia n
gr oups , at , least in recent
history, ha d never worked cm
any project like this together,
Ther e was never amy
discussion or thought of
excluding anyone from being
involved in this project but they
f elt that i t would be a good
experience for thc three groups
to sponsor this campus-wide
drive.
Bi ll and Tom, who wore tbe
ones that took the ma in
leadership roles in this proj ect

would be the first ones to admit
that there were some
administrative mistakes that
were made in the beginning. An
example of this is that in a
hurriedly called meeting b^y the
students to discuss the feeling
on thc part of some that they
were being excluded , they
forgot to tell Rabbi Krinsk y of
the meeting. I can assure you
th at t his was not i n tent ional as
they were trying to ayoid any
fur ther m i sunderst an di ngs an d
have any delays in beginning
the proj ect. Tom Charlton
never t old Mered ith Post th a t
she could not give to Proj ect
Hero "as the (other groups)
could," It was another student
who mad e a feeble attemp t to

express a personal motivation
for participation on the project.
The reported qu ot e was
incorrect and the conversation
did not take place during the
meeting but before in private
conversation.
It was never a matter of the
Dean of Students getting me to
accep t Hillel into "the group
directing Projec t Hero" it was
hardly my decision, but was
that of the students involved. I
have no authority over Colby
Christian Fellowship*or the
Newman Council and do not
direct any student groups
activities.
It became my concern during
all th i s di scussi on , which I
continued on page 11

Issues Facing the CIA When They Come To Campus
The spooks will be here on
Halloween to recruit Colby
seniors.
Let's turn the tables. Instead
of letting the CIA 'pull its tricks
on the Colby community, let's
treat the Agency to aggressive
questioning, harassment, and
protest. Let's tell them to sell
their
deceitful
wares
elsewhere.
In advocating a frontal
assault, I'm not simply trying to
refight the battle of last year,
one which, as most people
know, the Trustees settled in
favor of CIA recruiting. You'll
recall that the only obstacle
that the Trustees placed before
the CIA is a mandatory public
defense prior to recruiting, but
only in the event that 25
members of the community
petition for one.
The petition has circulated
and has been signed by the
required number of people, so
presumably we'll get to hear
the CIA defend itself. Its
defense, of course, assumes
that we'll have our offense
ready. Here are some items
that might be placed on the
v
agenda.
First, why did the CIA's public
spokesman lie in last
December's public forum?
Some people may recall the
heated exchange I had with
Mr. Art Hulnick of the CIA. It
happened after I referred to a
story in The New York Times
that reported that the General
Accounting Office (GAO) had
discovered that the CIA had
been guilty of a domestic
(inside the US) disinformation
campaign designed to influence
Americans to support Reagan's
policy in Central America.
Hulnick bitterly denied the
accuracy of the story, despite
my producing two op-ed
articles, both pro-contra, that
the GAO cited as evidence that

appeared in the Wall Street
Journal and The Washington
Post. In neither opinion piece
did the author admit that the
CIA had commissioned the
stories. The following morning,
Hulnick visited me in my office
and admitted that, he was
unaware of the GAO report
(hence, how could he have
denied its accuracy the ni ght
before?), but promised that he
would investigate and get back
to me.
Hulnick is a pleasant fellow,
so nice that I'm inclined "to
believe that he spoke and wrote
what he regarded as the truth;
it's all together believable that
his overlords in the Agency
deny him knowledge of illegal
activities in order to permit him
the luxury of p lausible
deniability. The best evidence
that Art is kept in the dark is a
naive article he wrote for
International j ournal o f
a n d
Intelli gence
Counterintelligence (vol 1,no.
4) entitled "CIA's Relations
with Academia: Symbio.is Not
Psychosis." As Coordinator of
Academic Affairs for the
Agency, it's his job to assure
academe that the Cia likes and
cares for eggheads. To improve
Hulnick' s
relations,
prescription, hence the naivete,
is "within the limits of security,
we need only tell the truth
about ourselves." Nice idea,
nicely phrased, I think with
genuine feeling: no doubt this is
why the Agency keeps him on.
Anyway, in early February I
received a note from Hulnick
and a copy of a letter from the
Comptroller General of the
United States to Jack Brooks,
Chairman of the Committee on
Government Operations,
House of Representatives.
Hulnick wrote me, "As you can
see, the CIA was not involved
in 'domestic disinformation'

.Otf THE HILL...

nor do we wish to be.
Executive Order 12333 restricts
intelligence activities that
might influence public opinion
in the US."
The Comptroller's letter to
Brooks would seem to let the
CIA off the hook. It reports that
the Office for Public Diplomacy
for Latin America and the
Caribbean (S/LPD) of the
Department of State, not the
CIA, was guilty of "violatefing]
a restriction on the use of
appropriated funds, for
publicity or propaganda
purposes not authorized by the
Congress." The two newspaper
articles that the Times report
had cited, and which I had
shown to Hulnick, were labeled
"w h i t e
by
GAO
as
operations
propaganda '
"designed to influence the
media and the public to support
the Administration's Latin
American
policies. "
Wrong doing had been
.committed only because the
authors of the newspaper
propaganda pieces had failed
to say that the S/LPD was
f ormed in 1983 for the sole
purpose of "engaging] in a
campaign fo influence the
public and Congress to support
increased funding for the
Administration's Central
American policy."
So, the CIA is off the hook,
yes? Hulnick is exonerated,
yes? And Executive Order
12333, which permits the CIA to
spy on Americans thought to be
connected with subversive
foreign agencies but does not
allow the CIA to engage in
propagandizing, remains
untainted, yes?
The answer to these questions
is, decidedly, "NO!" First, none
other than Ollie North
supervised liaison with the
Office of Public Diplomacy,
using it as a front for the

National Security Council
(NSC) to carry out what one
official, quoted in The Miami
H e r a l d , called a "vast
p sychological
w a r f ar e
operation " against American
public opinion. Journalists who
cooperated with North were
rewarded with such false but
enticing "secret" reports as
mythical Soviet MIGs arriving
in Managua; journalists not
sympathetic with the antiSandinista cause, such as
National Public Radio (NPR),
were attacked publicly as a
"little Havana on the
Potomac ." Journalist Bill
Buzenberg of NPR claimed that
the Public Di plomacy Office's
efforts constituted "direct
official pressure on the
American news media to be less
critical and more sympathetic
to the administration's point of
view."
Attentive
readers ,
sympathetic to the CIA, may
have thus far concluded that,
"So what if S/LPD is guilty of
engaging in disinformation.
That doesn't make the CIA
guilty."
WRONG! The Iran-Contra
Affair report of November 1987
states that the "public
di plomacy" program of the
President's to sell his antiSandinista policy
was
"conducted" by the Office of
Public Diplomacy, but that its
activities "were coordinated
not within the State
Department, but by an
interagency working group
established by the NSC. In
brief , then, the principal NSC
staff officer was a former
senior CIA official , with
experien ce
in
covert
operations, who had been
detailed to the NSC staff for a
year with Casey's approval,
and . who upon retirement from
the CIA became a Special

Assistant to the President with
responsibility for public
diplomacy matters." Ollie
North and the NSC hel ped
create the Office, North
supervised much of its
propaganda efforts, and the
CIA officer on loan to the NSC
coordinated the CIA-NSCOffice for Public Diplomacy
disinformation campaign.
•
Then last week, the New York
T i m e s and Boston G l o b e
reported that the House
Foreign Affairs Committee has
"a
deiermiiied - t h a t
pr op a g a n d a
c a mp a i g n
supporting President Reagan's
Central America policies was
run by CIA specialists in covert
operations along with military
experts in intelligence and
psychological operations." The
House com mittee iden ti f ied the
Office of Public Diplomacy as
running a "domestic political
and propaganda operation "
that was being used as "a cover*
for a domestic operation which
went far beyond the legal and
ethical scope of their
authority." No less important
to note, George Bush' s
national security advisor,
Donald Gregg, himself an ex-'
CIA official, was responsible
for posting the former CIA
propaganda expert to the NSC
group that ran the State
Department 's
Public
Diplomacy office.
In summary, contrary to the
CIA's position as reported last
year
by
its
sincere
spokesperson, Arthur Hulnick,
the CIA was directly involved
in a domestic covert
propa ganda
opera tion
intended to mislead and
misinform the American public.
This is the first charge that
might be directed to the CIAs
public relations officer when he
visits this year.
continued on page 11
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Sessions admitted to Congress,
He described the FBI' s
investigations as conducted
under Webster as "flawed"
continued on page 10
with "clear deficiencies. "
Webster's Assistant Director,
The second has to do with the
Oliver Revell, who sat on an
generous presumption that a
interagency counterterrorism
"new" CIA under Mr Clean,
group with Ollie North,
would
Webster,
William
Jud ge
dirty
such
engage
in
oversaw
these "flawed" and ,
never
quick
but
a
some
would
allege, illegal spy
tricks. Perhaps,
's
of
Webster
operations against Americans
re view
their
First
p r a c t i c i ng
wrongdoing when he headed
Amendment liberties. Sessions,
the FBI used wiretaps,
undercover agents and
as we know, disciplined six
employees; Webster had no
informants to spy on more than
comment.
150 non-profit groups opposed
The obvious question worth
to Reagan's Central American
asking: If Webster ' s FBI
engaged in questionable and
possibly illegal operations
against American citizens, why
wouldn't Webster's CIA follow
suit ?
» The CIA is seldom held
Colors
All
si
zes
and
_
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_¦
__?__-_-_-_
accountable for its wrongful
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I
actions; instead it's frequently
pardoned by a forgiving and
socialized
patrioticall y
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wor thy goal of American
|
freedom. But should the CIA's
defense of our freedom require
tha t it lie and deceive the
American people? That it spy
on American citizens whose
foreign policy aspirations differ
FOR ANY OCCASION
from the President's? These are
872-8748
two questions that we might
ask the CIA spokesperson who
JOSEPH S BAKE-A-DELI
will soon visit Colby with his
bag
of tricks in hand.
45 MAIN ST. WATERVILLE
Policies. Representative Don
Edwards (D-Cal), up o n
reviewing these documents,
concluded that FBI activities
under Webster "violated the
heart of the Bureau's criminal
jurisdic tion." The Center for
Constitutional Rights goes
farther: "The breadth and
scope of this investigation
indicated that the FBI was
engaged in an illegal, campaign
to stifle dissent."
CISPES (Committee in
Solidarity with the People of El
Salvador) was especiall y
targeted, as testimony last
week by new FBI chief William

Issues
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Proj ect Hero
continued from page 9
expressed at the meeting with
the Dean of Students, that
there was perhaps a" need for
an interfaith council at Colby
so that students from various
faiths could have a forum to
discuss this type of issue and to
find projects that they could
work on together.
The interpretation of a short
conversation I had with Betsy
when she called me on the
phone is incorrect. Also, the
supposed comment by Bill
Derry is an error.
To say the least I was greatly
disturbed by the inference that
those who directed Project
Hero or myself were acting out
of prejudice, ignorance and
narrow-mindedness. I have
given my life to working with
and serving people. I spent
thirteen years of my life living
and working in East Los
Angeles (Pico Rivera) nine of
which were pastoring a
Hispanic Congregation. I know
about
injus tices
and
discrimination and I also know
that it can come in many
different forms.
One of the basic tenets of my
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WITH SPECIAL GUESTS
WEDNESDAY OCTOBER 19, 1988 8:00 PM
COLBY COLLEGE/WADSWORTH GYM
TICKETS:$12.00 GENERAL ADMISSION
FOR MOSE TICKET INFORMATION CALL: 872-3342
TICKETS ON SALE IN THE STUDENT ACTIVITIES OFFICE
AND AT ALL TICKETRON AND TELETRON LOCATIONS

Debate
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Roger Bowen

continued from page 1
administration "there will be a
strong economy and we hope
many j ob opportunities with
good wages for everyone."
Drugs
Corrado said that "both
candidates came out strongly
on drugs, which is the most
important issue in the minds of
the majority-of the electorate."
However, Diamond noted that
"Bush was associated with a
drug running Panamanian
Dictator, and although the
Reagan Administratioon was
responsible for the indictment
of Noriega, it took a while." He
continued, "Dukakis is very
competent, but Bush's track
record is blemished."
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Ronald Morrell
Protestant Chaplain
Foreign Policy
"Bush came out strongly by
stressing his own experience on
foreign policy and Dukakis's
lack thereof," stated Corrado.
However, both Corrado and
Maisel pointed out Bush' s
mistake of saying that he did
not support three weapons
systems, when in actuality two
of those have already been
cancelled. Maisel went on to
say that Bush was "weak on
forei gn policy and did not show
that he was as knowledgeable
as he is."
Dukakis: Response to being
called Liberal
"Essentially appealing to the
Reagan Democrats ", said
Corrado, Bush highlighted the
accomp lishments of the
Reagan/Bush administration,
reminded the people of the
continued on page 12
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faith and what I try and teach
any group I work with is: That
all human beings are created in
the image of God and therefore
are to be treated with dignity,
with respect and love.
One of Colby's stated goals is
to strive to achieve diversity. If
there is going to be diversity
there is going to be differences.
We will not all think, act, and
believe alike. What we must do
is to find ways to understand
each other better, appreciate
each other more, respect each
other even if we differ, and
enjoy and celebrate our divers
backgrounds and beliefs.
I have felt tha t for the four
years I have been at Colby the
three Chaplains have worked
well together and that there
has been, and is, a healthy
relationshi p between the
various reli gious groups on
campus. I would hope that we
would not accuse each other
without having all the facts,
but could learn to trust each
other and think the best of one
another. If we a re going to live
and work together, we must
have constructive and caring
discussion about the issues that
tend to divide us.
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Bunna,
Isn't it a beautiful moon?
Thanks for the.crutches.
Noisy
Cherub,
You lost that loving
feeling call me when you find it.
- F313
NO PORK?
Come try some of my Big
Pigyou know where to find it BONK!
Isserbunny,
What do you mean you
don't
celebrate Easter?
Bill,

My forever Hero, j ust
sweep me away to Norway
and I'm yours!
-Boober
Tommy,
You're slime, but I still
like you.
-XXX
Foss,
Welcome your new
governors-Jirn and Geof, and
be afraid of your new Hall
social chairs-Leslie and Tomegruhh.
Yo Riggo (Buck, Skull, Brie)
How's weight watchers been
treating you?
-Raoul
Lazer PeopleI say we go I-Play.
We got the toys, we got the
talent, we got the attitude!
-Roadkill
DTom, Bob, John, Hutch, Dave,
Kyle, Rike, Jamie, Jay. Oh
Yeah, Bruce.
-L
B- Is this an X-rated library?
-E
Quote of the week:
(Just for you,Julie!)
Big Fat Hairy Deal.
FOUND: Blue St. Marks Cre
Jacket with the name
Alexandria on it. This jacket
was found at the White
Mountains on September 1. It
it is yours, call:603-466-2725.
To my fa raway knight in "red
arm our ": Miss you! Wish you
were here to join in on the fun
of picking on Goofy and
everything else imaginable.
love ya- Short Stuff
KenPlastc hair or no plastic hair,
you are awesome!
-Barbie
Tom-Don't those markers
come in hand y for parties?
"Colby O.K."
Dude-Our spa booth is getting
cobwebs in it, Will you ever call
mc?
Dude-ess
EC, How about another
Coffeehouse
stargazing
rendezvous?

BilliamOur duel shall be never ending!
And I shall always win! Be
careful. Don't provoke me.
The M. .
Hey HelgaWhat happened to you? You
look like you got drunk in a
B u d ap e s t i a n
police
station...But hey no one eats
hamburgers like they do in
Vienna!! And NO ONE eats ice
cream like the Colby guys
WAOUH!
Write soon Hon> Berthah
T,H, and DThe Electric Co. was great! Its
power will keep Steve turned
on longer than I will!
-B
E- "He looks like the kind of kid
you'd like to punch."
T- Give BL a chance - he's not
as bad as you think!
You can tell it was a party
weekend 'cause everyone was
so quite Sunday night!
Please take it easy on stage.
Hope you'll have a nice fall...
NP:
Babycakes!!
Maria- Buenos Dias, amiga.
Just thought I'd give you a new
smile. Smile
Snoopy
N- David is waiting..."I' m
serious; he likes you better!"
What about J? Let's search the
library!
»J3-Stop working so hard . And
don't worry - maybe he'd had
too many and didn't remember
what she said! YRMee

Where are you going? Don t
snort! A casual, sloping walk:
"Nobody loves me." Airplane
chairs to sleep on. Good girl!
Sid and Nancy. How do you
roll those R's? Let's egt some
pretzels. Roberts or Ross?
Sure!!
Attention Sophomore WomenBeware Ace is on the prowl!!
Matt- Good luck
coalition! Raise Hell!
-Love Christy
Dale- You're a tease!
Found: Blue St. Marks Crew
Jacket with the name
Alexandria on it. This jacket
was found at the White
Mountains on September 1,.
1988. If it is yours, call: .603466-2725
G.I. Joe: Don't waste your life
worrying about the future .
Enjoy the here-and-now that
you've been given; "Don 't
worry; be happy!" And take
care of that seagull!
Dear Bill C.
I'm not worried.
Just unhappy.
I miss you.
K.K.K.K.K.
If anyone else uses both the
word 'worried' and the word
'happy ' in one classified, I'm
not going to type it.
WILL DO TYPING AND/OR
WORD PROCESSING IN MY
HOME. CONTACT GLORIA
VEILLEUX AT 3 CHINA
ROAD, WINSLOW , M AINE ,
TEL. 872-5031 . REASONABLE
RATES.

N- Is it Bruce? Are you sure it's
not ri ght? A handstand contest
should decide it!!!!!
Poopoos- Gee, I' m glad I'm not
Rich III! How's the illegal room
going? J'aime le francais!
Love Poopoos too
Davey- How come you never
visit? I miss you. I wish... Oh
well, we know what I wish!
Your other roomie

with

There's j ust something about
Wednesdays... does it have
something to do with "loving
your fellow man?"
Nis and BroBut we're in college now!
-ELC
Thanks for making this a good
week.

Debate
continued from page 11
Carter years, and "painted"
Dukakis as a Democratic
liberal. He went on to
say,"Dukakis was weak on
responding to being labelled a
liberal and out of the
mainstream, and convincing
the electorate that he can be a
passionate leader," said
Corrado.
Vice President
"The American people are
scared that Quale might be the
potential President," Maisel
stated. "Just because he's 41
years old doesn't mean he the
symbol of the best baby boomer.
Bill Cohen, Senator from
Maine, is head and shoulders
above Quale. Quale couldn't
have gone through Colby," said
MaiseL
In response to Bush's remark
that perhaps Dukakis and
Bentsen should hold their own
debate, Maisel thinks that it is
advantageous for Bentsen to be
different than Dukakis, "Bush
was different than Reagan",
especially when he labelled his
economic policy "voodoo
economics," said Maisel.
"Bentsen would stand up and
be a key advisor. How could
Bush p ick Dan Quale?" said
Maisel.
Education
Diamond believes that
Dukakis will encourage the
states to set up coll ege
opportunity funds and tuition
Ernstein,
You've got a problem with
languages.
Julie- Hello Miss Costa Rica.
How's about some dinner
sometime? Te echo de menos.
KCB
RNP and ELC
Let's meet in the Love Boat and
look for the library couple!
-Dan
Dan Dan - the DP murderer.
Avoid the salt laced tabulit
grape juice. Sav« me a wrestle
and write
-love Hops

FREE FI LM ! d

prepayment plans so as not to
prevent students, who have the
ability, from going to college.
Diamond also stressed
Dukakis' proposed student
tuition and repayment system
(STARS) that will allow
students to repay loans
through payroll withholding.
On the other hand, Holnjes
said that Bush wishes to have
schools set up their own aid,
while Dukakis wants to "set up
another bueracracy."
Corrado believes that
"Dukakis had an advantage by
sharing the stage with the Vice
President. This elevates him in
the public perception—he is
seen as an equal. People had a
lot of questions abou t Dukakis
and a lot of those were
answered, so Dukakis mi ghtget a little bump on the opinion
polls, but," he concludes, "there
will be no major movement."
Maisel said that "if the
underdog can stay even, he
wins. Dukakis was on par with
the Vice President, which is a
big advantage."
Holmes saw "no clear winner.
Bush is not known as the great
debater but he did well enough
to keep his support and
perhaps gain some." Corrado
felt that Bush was "animated
and personal," while Dukakis
spoke more "authorita tivel y
and substitativel y." The debate
is important ", Corrado said,
"becasue there are no real
world events, so much of the
decision is based on the
impression of the candidates."
Friday Sept. 30
9:00
In the Colby Pub
Live Rock 'n Roll by
PASTOR BUD
Roots Rock and R&B with a
twist. Be THERE!
available: one "God-L=like "
male, reasonabl y attractive,
not too stupid; enjoys partying.
Seeking suitable female of
consenting age . For more
information please call 3388
and ask for desparate.
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Football

To wiWtmsJSaturdayagainst Hamilton the Mules will
need hits and position like Bernie Farrell (41) and J ay
Olson (13) are displaying. But they need it for 60 minutes.
p hoto by Rob y n Glaser
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continued from page 16
halftime with a three point
lead, they never regained
control after that play. Trinity
unleashed their aerial attack
and compiled 291 total passing
yards. At the same time, the
Colby offense was shut down
and the defense was forced to
to play too many minutes. As a
result, first quarter solid hits
often metamorphosed into
tired arm tackles.
Colby is now 0-1, but this is a
far different 0-1 than 1987,
1986, or 1985. Unlike other
Colby squads of the past, there
is real talen t on this team.
What they have to do now is
play a whole football game at
the intensity level of last
Saturday's first quarter. If they
do so against Hamilton this
Saturday, they could turn the
season around .
We have to play the entire 60
minutes. If we do that and pay
attention to every detail and
capitalize on Hamilton 's
mistakes, then we'll experience
success for the first time," said
Austin.
NOTE: The game Saturday
will be carried on WMHB 90.5
FM. Pregame starts at 12:30.
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Soccer

continued from page 16
was quick to downplay any
special attention. "Obviousl y,
when a kid finds the net as"
much as Flint, people are going
to talk about him. But really,
it 's the way he fits into the
team game- that' s most
important."
Serdjenian remains optimistic
that his team can finish the
season above .500.
"I' m
with
the
pleased
progress so
far, but I'm sad for the team
because we've lost some close
ones.
Still, the attitude
remain's good in practice,
they're a close unit." Serdenian
points to the second half of the
Middlebury game as an
indicator of what' s to come.
Even though the Mules lost 2-1
to a tough team, they proved
to the league tha t they were a
team to be increasingl y
contended with.
Certainl y this team has all the
components of a winner. With
strong play coming from
freshmen Deug Oppenheimer,
Brian Wiercinski and Mike
Gorra in the field , the
goalkeeping duties are split by
two freshmen Jim Condron and
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Freshman Chris Flint (18) has been the center of
attention this year, taking control of the ball and
. opponents.
photo by George Hallenbeck

The Williams-Mystic Program offers you a chal :
'engingtuopportunity to focus one semester of
^our s ^'os on 0lir relationship with thc sea.
While living in cooperative houses at Mystic
Seaport Museum, you take four Williams College
courses in history, literature , oceanography or
marine ecology, and manna policy. You can also
develop new maritime skills, such as boat building, sailing or celestial navigation, and spend
two weeks onshore on a marine vessel, The incornparablc f .
1cimics o( the Mvaeam, Mys t ic- S
V(iricd marinc habitat ( aild ,he companionship of
fellow students interested in the sea provide an
exceptional sctting for maritime studies,

• MYSTIC SEAPORT MUSEUM , INC. • MYSTIC , CONNECTICUT 063S5 • (203) 572-0M 1 Ext. 359
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Ed Eslick. Serdjenian says he is
pleased especiall y by the
progress of the two freshmen
keepers. "They're both friends
so they keep each other sharp.
I'm content right now to split
their time evenly."
On a team that 's short on
experience and long on talent,
Chris Flint is an essential piece
of the machinery. He is a
goalscorer, something Colby
soccer has not had in some
time. How good is Flint?
Serdjinian smiles and leans
back. "Its tough to teach a
goalscoring knack. He's a big
kid, strong physically so he is
deceptively quick. He shoots
well with both feet. I'm glad
we have him."
It should be interesting
watching this young team play
out an entire season. As they
struggle to put two good
halves of soccer together,
Coach Serdjenian can swallow
a loss here and there with the
thought of years to come.
Indeed, this is no "building
year for men's soccer. The
structure alread y exists, it
remains in the hands of good
young talent to maintain what
should be a winning tradition.

Athlete Of The Week
Female

Sop homore left
wing
Charlotte Reece put together
quite a week in just two games
for the Lady Mules soccer
team.
Displaying creative, ball
control abilities and tenacious
pursuit in the attacking third ,
she proved the offensive spark
in a 1-0 win over #5 in New
England USM and a 3-2 loss to
#8 Curry in overtime b y

scoring all of the Mules' goals.
Two of the goals were break
aways and the third was a well
timed crossing play taken with
her head. More si gnificant
than .Curry ' s #8 ranking was.
the fact that their goalkeeper 1
was an All-American selection
last year.
Reece, a returning All-Maine
selection from last year, has
already matched her goal total
of 4 from 1987.

Male
Sophomore Charlotte Reece was not without the- ball often last week, nailing all
three goals the Mules scored in two games.
p hoto ly George Hallenbeck

I-Play Update
I-Play Football Standings
TEAM
W I
ALFERS
4
0
BATMEN
3
1
SIGNIFY NOTHING 2
1
DANA KNIGHTS
2
2
LORDS
2 "2
WILD PK MOOSE
1
1
BLUE ANGELS
1
3
HAIL MARY
0
2
BAD KARMA
0
5
*Top six teams make the playoffs

PE
116
55
62
37
47
31
32.
14
12

PA
14
37
25
66
24
39
69
58
121

UPSET OF THE WEEK: DANA
KNIGHTS 19 BATMEN 7
QUOTE OF THE WEEK:
"We're the frontrunners and
frankl y we should be. We have
the best offense, defense,
special teams, and coaching.
No one can match up with us
physically or mentally. I liken
us to the 1972 Miami Dolphins.
In fac t, I'd be willing to bet the
$500 I won last year shooting
foul shots for Domino's that
we will win the whole kit and
kaboodle. Bring it on boys,
'cause the Alfers are ready."Junior David Carney, Alfers

I-Play
Men 's Soccer
Results

9/22-Huns outlasted rival
Montezumas 3-2 as Chuck
Burke scored the winning goal.
9/23-Pitch Pira tes demoralized
the Shooting Stars 8-0.
9/25-Jammers j ammed Team A
2-0 with Tom Wilde and Rob
Erd man t all ying. Pitch Pirates
forfeited to Montezumas.
Huns blasted Shooting Stars 40.

BE ST BET OF THE WEEK:
Thurs., 9/29, Montezumas vs.
J ammers at Swamp Field
across from Cotter's house ,
QU OTE OF THE WEEK: "I
th ink that most of my
tremendous soccer ability can
be attributed to my fam i ly
lineage. After all, I am relate d
to Johnny Applcsecd."-Nate
"Johnny Applcseed" Carpenter,
Jammers.

Before being trippe d up by Dana Knights , Matt
Hancock and the Batmen were the fronrunncrs in 1Pl ay f ootball.
_
photo by Dana S t inson

Ed returned to the gridiron
Sunday
and nailed a field goal
This week's Male Athlete of
in
the
waning
moments of the
the Week is j unior offensive ,
game
to
give
the
JV team a 3-0
tackle/p lace kicker Ed
win.
McDonald's
is sponsoring
Northrup. Ed nailed the extra
this
years
Athlete
of the Week
point and later a field goal to
so
it
looks
like
"Big Ed" will be
put the varsity football team
receiving a free "Bi g Mac."
ahead 10-0 against Trinity last
Congratulations Ed.
Saturday_afternoon.

Track
continued from page 16
Mamo, now living in
Amityville, N.Y., is considered
one of Colby 's all-time great
male track performers as he
ran for his native Ethiopia in
the 1964 and 1968 Summer ^
Olympics. Four time sprint and
hurdles All-American Hannah,
is Colby's most noted women's
track athlete.
Joining forces, Mamo and
Hannah ran the ceremonious
first lap around Colby's shining
facility- before giving way to
what seemed to be the entire
Colby community.
When asked to comment on
the dedication of the track
which he had just witnessed,
Colby Athletic Director Dick
Whitmore replied, "It's really a
spirit kind of thing. The
emotion of it all was something
I wasn't expecting."
The man behind it all, Harold
Alfond, was also touched by the
ceremonies as he revealed, "It's
one
of
my
proudest
contributions. I think it's the

best thing that ever happened
to the Colby and Waterville
communities. I even walked
around it four times myself."
Mr. Alfond is no stranger to
making sizable contributions to
Colby. What some may not
realize is that he has also
contributed the ice rink,
another Colby sports venue
bearing his name.. Alfond
figures to gain the most from
the new track. Stuck with less
than , adequate facilities all
these years, Whitmore believes
that, "The track will be a
fantastic attraction in luring
more quality track athletes to
Colby. If we don't, there's •'
something wrong. For two
decades we've had two fulltime tra ck coaches but no
appropriate facilities. Now
there is."
There can be no doubt that the
Alfonds have once again
touched all in the Colby an d
Waterville communities with
their abundant kindness. All
people, in both communities,
will enjoy the reward of that
kindness: the new, shining
track.

Sports Short s

Reilly 's Ramblings
by Mark Reilly
It seems that WMHB's sports
is
talk show, Sportsrap,
beginning to get a lot of heat
from callers and students at
Colby. The.show, on Sunday
nights from 10-12 P.M., is
hosted by Brian Batting and
Larry "Iacocca " Rocca. Batting
and Rocca try to mix sports
humor
into an
with
entertaining, two hours.
Sunday night, these two were
bombarded by callers that were
a) disgusted by comments they
made earlier in the show, b)
didn 't think the. way they
treated callers" was fair, and c)
questioned their ability to
comment on sports considering
neither one of them plays a
varsity sport at Colby.
There were two comments
that irritated callers of the
show. The first had to do with
the apathy, of fans • at
Saturday ' s Colb y College
football game. The first caller
defended the actions of the fans
saying that to generalize about
all Golby fans at the game was
wrong. There is nothing wrong
with this type of exchange as a
sp orts talk show should allow
and welcome debates like this.
However things began to get
out of hand when the fact that
this caller was not even at the
football game surfaced. The
caller had a Water Polo match
that day. The two hosts
responded that that was no
excuse and then berated the
sport of Water Polo. From this
point on Batting's and Rocca's
comments were the main
subjec t of the show. Anybod y
who knows these two or had
listened to this show before
would have known that they
were only joking with the caller
and that they support all Colby
sports. To have to defend
themselves on a charge of
anything to the contrary is
ridiculous, yet this is what they
did throughout most of the
ni ght.
Many of the callers were
upset about the way that they
trea ted this and other callers.
The hosts were charged that
they always got the last word
and didn 't give anyone else's
opinion a chance, A lot of this is
done in fun, however it would

I

I'

be nice to see these two carry
on a debate without them
challenging the callers
knowledge of sports. A caller
should be able to say he is
disappointed and has a
pessimistic outlook on the
Patriot 's season without being
labeled a fair weathered fan
after he hung up the p hone.
Diversity of opinion in sports
is one of the its greatest aspects
and should be encouraged, not
discouraged.
In general though the two do
a good job of getting debates
started and keeping them
going. It is only a few times
that they can end up being
comedians and not sports
commentators. They do walk a
fine line when they try to mix
humor with talk. Sometimes
they get a little bit out of
control as when they suggested
that one of the callers had "ju st
walked out of Johnson Pond
and p icked up the nearest
phone." However, the humor is
a necessary item to a two hour
sports show, for-it makes the
show interesting and fun.
They should be judged on the
aspect of being entertaining
talking about sports, not on
anything else. That is why I feel
that the most ludicrous
com ment of the night did not
come from Rocca (I know that's
hard to believe ) but from a
caller. This caller claimed that
the fact that these two did not
play a varsity sport at Colby
made them unfit to comment
on sports.
To play a varsity sport is not a
prerequisite to love and have
knowledge on sports . Batting
and Rocca are both very
involved through intramurals
at Colby. Both captain IPLAY
football teams which shows
their commitment to making
the only option left to many
Colb y College students
competitive and fun.
It is this commitment to
making sports fun that they
bring to their show. The
listeners should not berate
them for it but thank them for
it. In a world that often times
takes who won or lost a sports
contest too seriously, these two
humorously remind us that it is
only a game.

SPORTS RAP

Vmite Mule sta mpede at the 'S.E. Mass Invita tional
p hoto by Karen Boomer's Mom

Men's Cross Country

The men's cross country team competed in the the Southeast Mass. Invitational last Saturday and
placed a strong fifth put of eighteen teams.
Coach Wescott was extremely pleased with the fine performance, especially since the team was
without top runner senior Tim Fischer, who's out with an inj ury. The team received strong outings
from juni ors Trey Amundsen, Ken Barber, and Rich Cook and also from sophomores Kent Thompson,
Dave Donnell y, and Marc Gilbertson.
' The course they ran on is the same one that the Div. Ill championships are held on so this meet also
afforded them a chance to feel out the course. Coach Wescott said "this was a strong training run that
really showed them what their capable of accomplishing." The team has their second meet this Sat. at
home against Bowdoin and Southern Maine at 11:15.

Women's Cross Country

In last week s Southeast Mass. Invitational , the Colby Women harriers put in an excellent
performance amongst 18 tough schools, as they finished second to a strong, but beatable Bates team.
Colby received fine outings from juniors Jill Vollweiler and Karen Boomer and sophomore Clover
Burnes who finished 1-2-3 for Colby and 10th,llth, and 16th, respectively,
Coach Debbie Aitken was extremel y excited about freshwoman Kim Kennedy and junior Karin Kilmer
who ran str.ong races and brought their times down tremendousl y from the previous week. Coach
Aitken says, "We will go out stronger this week against Bates, instead of pacing ourselves in the
beginning. If we are able to break up their pack we have a good shot of beating them." The women's
team has the traditional CBB meet this Saturday at Bates. .

Women 's Soccer

Coming off a grueling 3-2 double overtime loss to Curry College last week, the Colby Women's
soccer team came back strong and defeated St. Josep h's 2-0 on Tuesday. Junior Jen Holsten and
sophomore Kristen Widronak were the two goal scorers who improved the women's record to 4-1.
Coach Dave LaLiberty also commended the play of Sue junior Beevers and sophomores Cath y Lucas
and Charlotte Reece who have all "taken charge of certain game situations and really gotten the team
g^ng- "
The team travel s to Brid gewatcr State this Friday for a 3:30 game and then takes oh Tufts on
Saturday at 1:00

|
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U DON'T FORGET TO TUNE IN TO WMHB 90.5 FM THIS SATURDAY I

J&AFTERNOON AT 12:30 WHEN BRIAN BATTING AND LARRY ROCCA j
WILL BRING YOU ALL THE ACTION LIVE PROM CLINTON, NY, AS ;
1
W
THE COLBY WHITE MULES TAKE ON THE HAMILTON
;
THEN, ON SUNDAY FROM 10-12 PM, TUNE IN FOR THE
. .
^AUTHORITATIVE WORD ON THE NFL, MAJOR LEAGUE BASEBALL,
'KoOLBY SPORTS, ET AL AS THOSE SAME LOVABLE TWO BRING YOU '
%
ji

CONTINENTALS IN EXCITING NESCAC FOOTBALL ACTION.

P0RTSRHP. IT'S ALL JUST A FLICK OP THE DIAL AWAY ON WMHB
f

00.5 FM,

Tennis

The Women s Tennis team dropped two close matches over thc weekend, losing 5-4 to both UVM
and MIT. Co- captain Laura Thornton put in a strong effort winning both her matches. Thc team is 1-2
after defeating UMO 7-2 in their opening match , Bates is next on the Colby attack at Bates at 3:30.

Field Hockey

The Women s Field Hockey team is coming off tremendous upsets of Pl ymouth Sta te and Bates
and is looking forward to remaining at the head of the NESCAC race for thc rest of the season.
They hosted UMF yesterday and will travel to Tufts Saturday.

Crew

The Colby crew toam entered five boats in the Head of tlio Androscoggi n Regatta , held last Sunday at
Ba tes. Thc Lightwei ght Women and thc Heavyweight Men both garnered second place finishes coming
in after first place Bates boats. The men's boat consisted of John Mullen, stroke, Dave Crowe,Jvlichael
Rooncy, Chris Carlson, and Kar en Di ver, cox, The women's boat which came 39 seconds after thc first
place Bates boat had Kristin Sullivan, stroko*Elisabcth Fowlic, Forsyth Kin con, Rcbckah Mitchell , and
Karon Diver, cox. Thc regatta wns attended by Bates, Bowdoin, Brandeis, Colby and UVM. Colb y 's
next race is thc Textile River Regatta, next Sunday in Lowell, MA. - ¦
••Head of the Charles - October 23**
(Not during Mid-Semester Break!)

Tr ack Unveiled , Finally
by Bnan Murphy
The bright maroon-tinged
track encircling Seavern's Field
had been a curio-usity to the
Colby community all last week.
It's striking color a magnet,
drawing all eyes to inspect it.
Last Saturday, however,
during halftime of Colb y 's
Homecoming football game,
this eye-catching color was
obscured by legions of Colby
students, alumni, faculty, and
supporters as they took a
ceremonious first lap on
Colby ' s newly refurbished
track.
The new track, made possible
by the . gracious donation of
long time Colby supporter
Harold Alfond and his wife
Bibby, was officially opened at
ribbon cutting ceremonies
during halftime festivities. On
hand to cut the ribbon were the
Alfonds and Colby president
William R. Cotter, who

compared his newest gift, the
track, to the ice rink by saying,
"I think the track is exactly the
same thing as the ice rink.' The
rink hel ped the whole
Waterville community and so
will the track. It will keep the
kids off the streets." Whitmore
echoed Alfond 's contentions,
saying, "In the summertime,
the people of Waterville will be
able to get good use from the
facility. It will be a bit more
difficult when the students are
here, but when they're not,
we'll definitely share.
The Colby track program
performed this duty alongside
a handsome pl?que testifying
to the generosity of the
¦
,
Alfonds. -•
Mr. and Mrs. Alfond were
then presented with a baton
and bouquet of roses,
respectively, by "two former
Colby track greats, Sehsibe
Mamo '70, and Terri Hannah
'85.
continued on page 14

President William R. Cotter ,. Bibby, and Harold Alfond cut the ceremonia l
ribbon to inaugurate the brand new Alf ond Track last Saturday at halftime of
the homecoming game.
¦
p hoto , by Ingrid Moore

Almost Isn 't Enough
by John Mullen

Sophomore sensatio n Eric Aulenbeck will lead the Mules this Saturday at
Hamilton. They will try once again to escape the grasp / of defeat.
p hoto by Robyn Gl a s er

By Seth Wheeler
Any Colby sports fan knows
the meaning of the the term, "a
building year." In most cases,
its the tired excuse of a coach
who knows h i s team won't be a
competitor for the entire
season. Colb y f ootb all has
been building fo r 25 y ears , the
net result of which has been
less than monolithic. What
Men ' s socce r coach Mark

An
estimated
3,700
homecoming fans saw the
Colby football team lose 21-10
to the Trinity Bantams last
Saturday
afternoon
at
Seaverns Field.
The game was exciting from
the start. Colby began by
stuffing the ball down Trinity's
collective throats and surged
out a 10-0 lead in their first two
posessions, They seemed to be
on the verge of blowing Trinity
off the field.
No one could believe it. Old,
wrinkled alumni woke from
their naps and began cheering.
Disinterested park i ng l ot
drinkers actually walked down
to the field to see Chris White,
Eric Aulenback, and Co. power
through the Trinity defense. A
football player's mother kept
yelling, "I can't believe this is
Colby. I just can't believe it!"
As the second quarter rolled
by, Colby was still riding high.
They had momentum and it

A Building Year?

Serdjenian is dealing with is
not a building year; it is an
entirely new generation.
W it h a hug e i nflux of n ew
tal ent and enthusiasm,
Serdj inian 's ski lls a s an all
around coach are being tested .
Not only does he have to fill the
gap left by graduating seniors,
he must also keep close tabs on
thc development of eight
fr eshm en now d re ssi ng for
varsity soccer. Fortunately for

the Dean, his team seems to be
looking after itself. "There's a
great feeli ng am ongst th e team
right now. Everyone is really
getting into the spirit of it, The
fre s hm e n
an d
th e
upperclassmen mix very well.
This is especiall y important
because when you're starting
f ix freshmen , how thc
upperclas sm en accept tho lack
of playing time is crucial."
Lea di ng thc young tal en t

brigade for the hooters is center
forward Chris Flint,
The
hi ghly touted str i ker from
Brookline, N.H., has alrea dy
tall i ed f ive goals f or the Mul es
in four games. What docs the
1987 New Hampshire High
School Athlete of the Year think
of NESCAC soccer? "It' s a lot
qu ick er and exp losi v e at a
college level. Because tho
play er s aro st rong er and fast er,
you can 't take your time setting

looked like the White Mules
mig ht
win
the
first
homecoming game in nine
years.
One play changed all that.
With 8:48 left in the half, Trinity
lined up to kick a field goal
from the Colby 8. The snap
went over the kicker's head and
set off a mad race for the ball.
The kicker recovered the ball
and, like Garo Yepremian in
the 1?72 Super Bowl, threw the
ball towards the end zone. But
this time it worked. Tackle
(Tackle! ) David Grant caught
the pass at the 3 and collapsed
into the end zone. The extra
point narrowed the score to. 107.
"The botched field goal was
catastro p hic for us. It should
not have happened. A kid in the
defensive backfield forgot to
maintain his position," Coach
Tom Austin said.
Colby was shut out for the
rest of the game. Although they
went into the locker room at
continued on page 13

up for the goal. You have to
play hard from the start or
you'll get buried,"
There's no question that Flint
is a gifted athlete. His talents
include baseball as well. Last
year he pitched and hit his way
to earning the New Hampshire
Gatorade Player of the Year
award. When asked about the
i mpac t a player like Flint- has
on a team./ conch Serdjenian
conti nued on pa ge 13

